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A Voice from Heaven.
I sl.ine in the light of Got!, 

jlis iraaie stamps my brow.
Through the shadows of death my feet have trod, 

1 reign in my glory now ;
Xo breaking heart is here,

No keen and thrilling pain,
Xo wasted cheek where the frequent tear,

Hath roll’d and left its stain

I have found the joys, of heaven,
1 am one of the angel band,

To tny head a crown of gold is given 
And a harp is in my hand ;

I have learn’d the song they sing 
Whom «Jesus hath set free,

, Ami the gloiious walls of heaven still ring 
With my new born melody.

No sins, no griefs, no pains, 
bate,in my happy home,

My tears'*are fled, my griefs are slain,
My hour of triumph come ;

0 friends of my mortal years, 
trusted and the true,

From the London Watchmen.Lady Huntington in her deeds of noble cha- stray spark that falls on you lead to an ex
rity, and having served her day and genera- plosion, or boast that none ever injured you L6CtUT6 Oil PrOpOrtlOIlâtS GiVillg
lion, she, like her illustrious associate, sweet
ly fell asleep in Jesus.— Western dir. A<ivt.

without reaping consequences they rue, per
haps, for long years. The gunpowder is 
mighty, but it i* a fearful—O. a hateful pow
er 1—Rev. Il H Bickcrsteth.

Balls.
Triumph of Piety.

Lord------ was a man of ihe world. His
! pleasures were drawn from his riches, his 
■ honours, and his friends. Ills daughter was We protest against balls—we mean dances 
j the idol of his heart. • Much had been ex- —promiscuous dances—we protest against 
j pended for her education, and wi ll did she them. They ought not to be so much as 
I repay, in her intellectual endowments, the named, except with disapprobation, among 
I solicitude of her parents. She was highly i those who profess and call themselves Chris- 
I accomplished, amiable in lier disposition,, tians. Hut of all gatherings ol this class 

winning in her manners. They were all that ought to be denouneed with severity, 
| strangers to God. j those called fancy bath arc foremost. Is it

At leugth Miss------attended a Methodist | not a little more than scandelous that cliris-
! meeting in London ; was deeply awakened. j tian men and women should deliberately set 
I and soon happily converted. Now she was j themselves to work to personate such mon- 
delighted in the service of the sanctuary and j sters as Louis XIV., Charles II., and the 

i social meetings. To her the charms of! detestable females-that haunted their courts 
| Christianity were overflowing. She fre- I—and other proud, vain, contemptible, disso- 
| qnented those places where she met with lute wretches, over whose memory even his- 
eongenial minds, animated with similar tory itself ought to draw the veil of oblivion ?

rhejiçn. Arthur KiNNAtim, M.P., on 
ing the cl>air, said, it was merely his duty

You are walking still through the valley of tears ! hoPe*’ She Wlls oftun lound in ll,e of h is absoluiely shocking ! Surely parents
.. « . ' ' J ( 2, w 1 LriwiUC nnt u ! I u t lliuu Auil,nn flinv fnloro toGod. | know not what they do, when they tolerate

The change was marked by her fond fa- ; such abominations among their sons and 
i liter with painful solicitude. To see bis ' daughters. Is it any wonder we hear of so 
j lovely daughter thus infatuated, was to him | many lapses from virtue, among the refined 
an occasion of deep grid, and lie resolved to j classes of society, when such schools ol vice 

j correct her erroneous notions on the subject are patronized among us ? And is it not 
| of the real pleasures and business of life. | astounding that any person should express 

He placed at her disposal large sums of mo- surprise that the church should died/dine 
I ney, hoping she would he induced to go into ! her members, who so palpably violate and 
i the fashion and extravagances of others of outrage their baptismal obligations by parti- 
i her birth, and leave the Methodist meetings. I cipating in such “ pomps and vanities of the 

But she maintained her integrity. He took | world ? ’ Why, the better classes among the 
her on long journeys conducted in the most 1 heathen denounced promiscuous dances.— 
engaging manner, in order to divert her [ “ It was not customary," says Wilkinson, 
mind from religion, hut she still delighted in “ for the upper order of Egyptians to indulge 
the Saviour. | in this amusement, either in public or pri-

After failing in many precepts which he ! vale assemblies, and none appear to have 
anticipated would be effectual in subduing ; practised it but the lowest ranks of society, 
the religious feelings of his daughter, lie in- and those wtio gained their livelihood by in
troduced her into company under ci ream-1 tending fastive meetings." The Romans 
stances in which he must either join in the considered it unworthy of respectable or sen- 
recreation of the party or give offence.— ! sible persons. Cicero says, “ No man, who 
Hope lighted up the countenance of this af- j is sober, dunces, unless he is out of his 
feetionate but misguided father, as he saw mind, either when alone, or in any decent 

Septimus Tuslin, of Washington City, his snare about to entangle the object of his j society ; for dancing is the companion of

But I wait to welcome you.

Do I forget ? Ah ! no,
For memory’s golden chain

Shall bind my heart to hearts below,
Till they meet and touch again ;

Each link is strong and bright,
And love’s eclcetric llame

Flows freely down like a river of light,
To the wuf-M from which I came.

Do you mourn when another star 
Shines cut from the glittering sky '!

Do you weep, when the raging voice of war 
Or the storms ol conflict die ?

Then why should your tears run down 
And your hearts be rorcly riven,

.For another y‘in in the Saviour’s crown, 
Another soul in heaven ?

. — If iscoj‘fi! 1, <-corder.

Rowland Hill and Lady Erskine.

communicated the following anecdote res
pecting the eccentric Rowland Hill, which 
we believe has never before been in print :

On the occasion 
ed Rowland Hill was preaching in the open 
air in that suburban portion of the city of 
London denominated Moorcfielda. An im
mense assemblage was present. His text 
was taken from the Song of Solomon, i. 5, 
- 1 am black, but comely." The text he re
garded as having application to the Church, 
which, in the estimation of the world, was 
black—" black as the tents of Keder," hut in

solicitude. It had been arranged among his wanton conviviality, dissoluteness, and lux- 
friends that several young ladies, on the ap- | ury.” Even the Greeks, except the very 
proaching festive occasion, should give a song | dissolute among them, would not even tole- 

referred to, the célébrât- accompanied by the piano-forte. j rate some of the “ Ionian movements” of
The hour arrived, the party assembled. ! our waltzing and polka-loving Christians. 

Several had performed their parts to the j Pleaders for Baal who pretend to identify 
delight of the party, which was in great ! these worse than vain—those licentious
spirits. Miss------was now called on for a I amusements—with the religious dances, so
song, and many hearts now heat high in i called, of Miriam and David, show that they 
hopes of victory. Should she decline, she ! are as light in their heads as they are in
was disgraced ; should she comply, their tri
umph was complete. This was a moment 
to seal her fate ! With perfect self-posses- 

the estimation of her glorified 1 lead, comely j si on she took her seat at the piano-forte, ran 
—comely “ as the curtains of Solomon."-—
While discussing these themes witli his ac
customed earnestness, it so happened, in the 
providence of God, that Lady Anne Ersk
ine, in an equipage corresponding with her 
high position in society, passed that way.
Seeing the immense multitude, she asked 
one of her attendants the cause of that assem
blage. She was informed that the renown
ed ltowlandllill was preaching to the people.
Lady Annei replied that she had often wish
ed to hear that eccentric preacher, and she 

• would avail herself of the present opportu
nity to gratify the cherished desire, and re
quested lier charioteer to place her carriage 
as near to the preacher's stand as possible, 
so that she might hear every word that he 
uttered. Accordingly, in a few minutes she 
fouijd herself accommodated immediately in 
the rear of the temporary pulpit from which 
the speaker addressed the listening throng, 
that being the only unoccupied position with
in reach of his voice. The splendor of the 
equipage, and the sparkling appearance of 
the illustrious personage that occupied it, 
toon attracted the attention of many of the 
Dcople from the sermon to the gorgeous ac- 
,',.,-ior. which had just been made to the 
audience by the advent of Lady Anne. The 
observant eye of Rowland Hill soon detect
ed this diversion, and his inventive mind at 
once suggested a hazardous hut effective 
remedy. Pausing in the discussion of his

her fingers over the keys, and commenced 
playing and singing, in a sweet air, the fol
lowing words :—

“ No room for mirth or trifling here.
For worldly hopes or world y tvai.

If life so soon ta gone ;
If now the Judge at the door.
And all manklnj must stand before 
Th’ Inexorable throne !

No matter what my thoughts employ-,
A moment s misery or Joy ;

But O ! when both shall end.
Where shall I find my destined place '
Shall I my evei last ing days

With fiends or angels spend ?”

She arose from her seat. The whole par
ty was subdued. Not a word was spoken. 
Her father wept aloud ! One by one they 
left the house.

Lord------never rested until he became a
Christian. He lived an example of Chris
tian benevolence, having given to benevo
lent Christian enterprises, at the time of his 
death, nearly a hundred thousand pounds.

their heels. We are not writing to convince 
them of the evils of dancing—no, indeed— 
that were a helpless task : we are writing 
to guard the yet unsophisticated youth, and 
to warn their parents in reference to this 
matter. It is a subject on which we feel 
constrained to speak explicitly and emphati
cally— one in regard to which none of our 
Sunday School trumpets should give any un
certain sound ?—S. S. I tutor-

The Spark of Temper.
The fire was burning brightly on the far

mer’s hearth—not a quiet coal fire, in a tiny 
little black grate—no; this was an old-fash
ioned brick hearth ; and great logs of wood 
were piled on it, one upon another, cracking 
and blazing. Among them was one of those 
logs which, for some reason or other—it is

Eternity has no Gray Hairs.
The flower fades, the heart withers, man 

grows old and dies, the world lies down in 
the sepulchre of ages, but time writes no 
wrinkles on the features of eternity.

Eternity ! Stupendous thought 1— the ev
er-present now, unborn, undecaying and un
dying—the endless chain compassing the 
life of God—the golden thread, entwining 
the destinies of the universe-

Earth has its beauties, but time shrouds 
them for the grave ; its honors, they are but 
the sunshine of an hour ; its palaces, they 
are hut the gilded sepulchres ; its possessions, 
they are the toys of changing fortune ; its 
pleasures, the)- are but the bursting bubbles, 
Not so in tho untried bourne. In the dwell
ing of the Almighty can come no footsteps 
of decay. Its day will know no darkening 
—unlading splendors forbid the approach 
ol night, Its fountains will never fail— 
they are fresh Irora the eternal throne.— 
Its glory will never wane, for there is the 

Its harmonies will never| hard to say why—are always spitting out j ever-present God. 
i- , . . sparks all around them ; a log not at all sale ! cease—exhaustless love supplies the song,

subject, and elevating his voice beyond its | lo leave ; and, unhappily, Susan, the farmer’s j i,8 youth will wear no age ; yesterday, to- 
usual pitch, lie exclaimed, My brethren, ; wife, having been called out suddenly, had ; <]a„ and forever, the same ; there shall be 
I am going to hold an auction or vendue and j never given one look at the fire. Spit! no winter there, with its blasting winds and 
I bespeak your attention for a few momenta. jgpit t went the log, and out llie* a great blighting airs; no scorching heat to dry up 
I lave here a lady and her epu 1 page to ex-1 8park ! never mind, no harm will happen ;1 life’s young blood. Spring perpetual ia the 
pose at public bale ; but the lady is the pnn- , jt has fallen into a large basin of water.— «eason of eternity. Sickness shall not waste 
ripai, and the only object, indeed, that I wish There is a moment’s hissing, as if the clear, ; t|le frame ; it shall bloom with immortal 
to dispose ol at present ; and there are alrea- ; ,.0]j water did not understand such a fiery j vigor. Hope shall not pine in fear, fruition 
ey three earnest bidders in the Add. The visitor so all unlike itself; but the water has j shall gladden faith. Energy shall not grow 
first is the world. V> ell, and what w ill you prevailed—the spark is quite extinguished. J slack In service ; the faculities shall not wea- 
give for her ? I will give riches, honour, | Spit ! spit ! goes the log—out flies another j ry or decline.
pleasure. That will not do. She is worth ! spark t Where will this light ? It has fal- ! Kternily :_ShaIl I reap its pleasures, or 
mure than that ; for she will live when the |en into a tv.sp of dry hay, withi which Susan ■ -, Shall j Veilr il9 cr0Sj or wear
riches, honours, and pleasures ol the world , was going to pack a basket. The hay is so . 1

‘ give all the kingdoms of the earth, and the 
glory ( f them.’ That will not do; for she 
will continue to exist when the kingdoms of 
the earth and the glory of them have vanish
ed like the. shadows of the night before the 
orient beams ! You can not have her. 

ü But list 1 I hear the voice of another

—but Susan does not come home ; and now 
it is worse than ever, for the very next 
spark that flies out lights on the farmer's 
gun-powdor flask, carelessly left open on the 
table. There is not much powder, but 
enough to do great mischief, for, of course, 
it explodes at once, and crash goes the 

bidder ; and wlio is that? Why, the Lord j window, part of the side of the house is 
Jesus Christ. Well, what will you give for j blown out, and the rose which climbed upon 
her? • I will give grace here, and glory j it torn down. It will take many days, and 
hereafter ; an inheritance incorruptible, un- j many dollars too, to repair the damage that 
defiled, amt that fadeth not away.’ Well ! J spark has done ; and years must pass before v 
well '.—said the preacher—blessed Jesus, it j the traces of it are altogether gone.

time come not to the heart of anguish ; 
where memory blots out no record of the 
guilty past, and sin sinks the soul in the 
depths of a mornless night. Let thy life re
new my being, and the present shall not be 
hopeless, nor the future joyless.— Christian 
Chronicle.

Selfishness Unchristian.

i? Jusl 8,1 expected ; just the noble genero- ! .y0u will be more than usually happy, my
tit v u'hirn 1hr.it ur( .. , - ... I ' ' . . ^drl wont to display. I will j friends, if you never come across a cracking

"ra... ' ‘She is black, ! i„gj spitting its sparks of fire. I do not
‘L ' mean a log of wood on the hearth, but one of

those fiery tempers whose angry words fly 
like sparks all around. Notice, the mischief

Live for some purpose in the world. Act 
your part well. Conduct yourselves so that 
you shall be missed with sorrow when you

siiy which thou 
place her at your disposal 
hut comely,'and you shall he the purchaser! 
Let heaven and earth authenticate this trans- 
action. And then turning to Lady Anne, 
who had listened to this hold and adventu
rous digression with - 
lions of wonder c 
inimitable addre

•mdaiarm ro“minl5led em°- the place where it felL When an angry
ess exclaimed^* xir jWUh( word falls on “ si,1ffle> lovin8 htitirt’there wl11 

madam I do you object to this bargain ' ** “ müme.m's P“in~al1 sharper because
member, you arc Jesus Christ’s proper,v‘ " i "“V19 are 6!rfge there-hut .t w.
>-om this time henceforth and for evermore’ I ?0t kst ; ** one,of “ft ^T^nered 
Heaven and earth have attested to the so turn .“way wrath-by some good-.empered 
kmn and irreversahle contract ! Itemem- i ™ernment’ ‘urnln8 «f‘dfi «'l-wtll—by some 
ber you are the property of the Son of God. I ™aan8„or othe,';-1the lo”n« he‘rt 7‘!‘C?Df 
He died for your rescue and your purchase. ! p ( o’ cre w.‘.**? no dame 1 ier® ’ ... u ,*

• tan you, will you, dare you object ?" ! lv “h °" aD lrr,‘table lemPer’ readJr’ 1*ethe
— «O' hdy, to take fire at anything, what a

blaze there will be ! It will be well if such

are gone. Multitudes of our species are 
living in such a selfish manner that they are 
not likely to be remembered alter their dis
appearance. They leave behind them 
scarcely any. truces of their existence, hot 

, are forgotten almost as though they hud ne- 
done depended not only on the spark, hut on Ter been. They are, while they live, like

one pebble lying unobserved among a million 
on shore, and when they die, they are like 
that same pebble thrown into the see, which

The arrow thus sped at a venture, under 
1 ' guidance of the divine Spirit, found its 
*ay 10 the heart of Lady Anne, and she was 
^*missively led to the cross of the Messiah, 
T * the hand which was pierced for our sal- 
Wu'U'!?bt extract the barbed shaft, and 
eju ,e wound which had been so unexpect- 
Mfmtin“ i *cted- She became subsequently 

Ufled- «° » considerable extent, with,

a one is aloue at the moment, for if others 
are near, the flame will be in danger of run- 
nm6 tPund rapidly. I)o not boast of having 
too huh a spirit to brook a word of reproach 

it i|| dangerous to be dry hay when sparks 
are flying ! But, above all, do not be a flask 
of gunpowder ; do not join malice and re- 
veoge I? * h*My temper ; do not let every

just ruffles the surface, sinks, and is forgotten 
without being missed from the beach. They 
are neither regretted by the rich, wsnted D, 
the poor, nor celebrated by the learned. 
Who has been the better of their life ?— 
Whose tears have they dried up ? whose 
wants supplied ? whose miseries have they 
healed ? Who would unbar the gate of life, 
to re-admit then to existence ? or what face 
would greet them back again to our world 
with a smile ? Wretched, unproductive 
mode of existence ! Selfishness is its own 
curse ; it is a starving vice. The man who 
does no good, gets none. He is like the de
sert ; neither yielding fruit, nor seeing when 
good cometh ; a stunted, dwarfish,miserable,
shrub.—Rev. /. A. /otitw.

On Thursday evening, June 7, a nutner- 
' ous and highly respectable audience assuui- 
i hied in the Large Room at Exeter Hail, to 
hear a lecture by the Rev. William Ak- 
THLR, on “ Proportionate Giving.”

I The meeting was opened with prayer, by 
the Rev. John Ross.

: The 
taking

! to introduce/,he Lecturer for the occasion, 
his friend ‘'Mr. Arthur, lie need not say 
with what pleasure he had accepted the 
invitation to pieside over that meeting, be
cause he believed that the subject which the 
Lecturer was about to treat upon, was most 
important, and one Irora which the assembly 
convened would, he was sure—at all events, 
they ought to—derive profit and instruction. 
The lecture, he believed, had been delivered 
already at Belfast, and it was at the request 

1 of many friends that Mr. Arthur had con
sented to re-deliver it here. He (the Chair
man) felt sorry that this subject had to be 
so frequently brought before the Christian 
public in lectures : for his own opinion was, 
that greater benefit would result if that and 
kindred subjects, relating to the duties of 
“every day life," were more frequently 
enforced from the pulpit on the Lord’s day. 
As, however, he was at all times ready to 
receive instruction, he felt grateful —and he 
doubted not that he might say in the name 
of that audience, that they also felt grateful 
—to Mr. Arthur for consenting to give the 
lecture, with which he would now call on 
him to proceed.

The Rev. W. Arthur said, it was his 
duty to offer a few observations o t the 
duty of giving away a stated proportion of 
income.” The subject had been already 
treated with great ability and variety, in a 
hook called “Gold and the Gospel.” Some 
gentlemen in Ireland, having become deeply 
impressed with the moral and religious neces
sity of systematically distributing their pro
perty for good purposes, offered a prize for 
an Essay on the subject of that duty. Five 
such Essays were received, and, being print
ed, formed n considerable octavo. Anxious 
to bring the whole question under the notice 
of thousands, who were not likely to pur
chase and read an octavo book, they deter
mined that it should be discussed in various 
quarters in public lectures. The duty of 
lecturing, it was almost superfluous to say, 
had devolved upon himself. lie would, 
therefore, without further preliminaries, at 
once state his subject to be a three-fold one, 
and endeavour, 1st, to explain the nature of 
the duly itsell ; 2nd, to show the grounds 
upon which it rested ; and 3rd, to plead for 
practical attention to it.

First as to the duty itself. When lie 
spoke of the duly of giving away a stated 
portion of one’s property, he did not mean 
that all persons having equal incomes wore 
bound to give away equal sums, however 
their circumstances might vary. Power to 
give away might be modified by three things 
—family, locality and station. For instance, 
of two men, each possessing an income ol 
£100 a-year, one had seven children, and the 
other was a bachelor. It would he strange 
to conceive that the single man might hon
estly spend on himself as much as the other 
is bound to spend on his lamily, or that he 
might innocently give away more than the 
other could contrive to get ? supposing, 
again, two men having equal families and 
incomes, one living in a large city, where 
rents, See., were exorbitantly high, and the 
other in a small farming village, where ex
penses were comparatively as nothing.— 
Ought the man who lived in the village to 
take advantage of his easy circumstances 
and fill his own coffers, and give nothing 
away in acts of charity ? These were the 
differences of locality. Again :—two men 
had £1,000 a year each : one had acquired 
his £1.000 by hard working and extreme 
frugality ; from small beginnings it had 
arisen to its present largeness, and now, 
upon that sum he lived in comparative 
affluence. The other inherited his .£1,000 
from his father, who spent .£10,000 a-year. 
From the former the public had no particu
lar expectations ; but from the latter, owing 
to an interest which they had necessarily 
had vested in them, much was expected ; 
and yet, unfortunately, wuilst the first was 
royally rich on his .£1,000 a-year, this man 
whose habits were formed on a costly model, 
was even in comparative poverty and emhar- 
assment with his £1,000. Here, then was 
a difference of family and station. Now, 
each of these sources of modification (locali
ty, family, and station) bad numerous rami
fications, and all went to show that to ex
pect from every man a stated sum tor pur
pose of alms, just because he enjoyed the 
same amount of income, was neither just nor 
generous. Nor did he (Mr. A.) when speak
ing of this subject, mean that all were bound 
to give away the same proportion, however 
the gross amount of that income might bear 
it. Tnere were two brothers living in the 
same town and having a similar number of 
children :—here, locality and family, as mo
difying influences, were equal. The elder 
of the two was just able to provide his fami
ly with convenient house-room, frugal food, 
humble clothing, and passable education ; be 
was, however, totally unable to lay up any
thing which might tend to open their way 
in the world and effect them a settlement in 
life ; but, notwithstanding this, knowing to 
whom he owed his daily bread, he set apart 
one-tenth of his incomings to the glory of 
God. The younger brother had been dif
ferently prospered : his children slept in 
specious rooms, their clothing was rich, and 
their education had been generously afford
ed to them : he could lay by in store for 
every one of them, for their future welfare, 
and if they did not ultimately live in com
fort and affluence, it was entirely their own 
fault. Was that man to content himself 
with rendering the same amount of acknow- 
ledgmen^tt God as that which his brother 
renderaPSvConsiderable effort had been 
u.sde'Sypbrother to render that acknow- 
ledgment/Tmt comparatively little or no 
effort was needed on his part : his gift would 
neither affect >his conveniences nor his lux
uries ; it affected but his boards of money. 
If then his brother ought to give away a 
tenth, what ought he to give ? Take another 
illustration :—A man twenty-five years old 
was enjoying a modest income, and gave 
away one-tenth of it to the Lord, spending 
very little upon his own establishment.— 
Visit him in the coarse of twenty-five years, 
and he might be there found spending on 
bis sstablishment tea times as ouch as be

fore. Why ? Because the Lord had bless- 
1 ed the work of his li«nd«, and his substance 
had increased in the land : the Lord had so t 
multiplied the proportionate productiveness I 
of that man’s toil that the same effort which, 
twenty five years before, hardly brought him |

! enough to live upon, now produced compa
rative affluence. Was he, therefore, now to j 
render In God only the same acknowledg- : 
ment which lie rendered when his labour (

! was not nearly so productive. If that was 
! a right line of duty, then, as mercies aug- ! 
mented, gratitude had a right to diminish. !
He contended, therefore, that when Provi- j 

! dence distinguished our lot above the ordi- ! 
nary lot of men, we ought to proportion cur 

i gifts to the bounty of that Providence. On 
i the other hand, he did not mean to say that 
! it was the duty of the Christian to give a way 
I of his increase so as lo prevent any accumu
lation of capital or extension of property.

I This was a point in the handling of which 
particular attention was required. There 

I were many promises in the Word of God 
I which attached prosperity to godly industry, 
j as its reward. For instance, “ By humility 
and the fear of the Lord arc riches, and hut not so common to say that “ he made 

j honour, and life.” “ Such as are blessed of gods ol them." For instance : a man was 
him shall inherit the earth." “ Blessed is | said to *• idolize ’’ his children, but wno ever 

! the mail who feareth the Lord and delight- i heard that he “ made gods of tfiem ?" But

hv keeping all 1 get, by nursing, watching, j It was remarkable that some, a; . 
and letting nothing go which 1 already pus-1 at liberty to give ns little is, 
sess.” That seemed very reasonable ; hut | that passage a- a rule an o î t a 
faith met that natural reason, and said it j interred therefrom that beeac-e t 
was false. There was a power above—u , loved a cheer I u 1 giver, lie love,! u . 
good power—tar mightier than the petty j But the passage imp icd tl. it ->■ ■ 
etVorts of mere gathering or keeping. Faith , to he unsparing and ungrudged, 
said; ‘‘There is that scatterelh and yet in- “Don’t spare when you 
creuse!h, and there is tiiat withholdetii more grudge when you make sitcriuce-. 
than is meet, and it tendeth to poverty.” i not leave it to us to decide w In ■ 
lie would sav. Take that proverb to heart : ( we were at liberty to spare our pi , 
there was comfort and joy in it : it connected settled that tor us ; wo were to ;;n < 
one's hopes even ot temporal welfare with In ordinary lile, we might >0111 et.ir.i 
the mind and purposes of the all-benevoleut
Vied. Was any wealth to be gained by For instance, if we we 
keeping the heart from the impulses of gen- | the Patriotic Fund, he heard i 
erosily ? Gold so gotten was not wealth ; it j was. ho would acknowledge, a ; 
was only a metal coffin for a man’s affection, occasion ; every one should do 
It wealth was to come to him he would pray, j hut really one had so much to j 
“ Let it come from Thee, oh great Giver, at j hand was never < ut ol ones 
whose command 1 cast my bread upon the j would give a guinea, however, 
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etli in His commandments ;—riches shall he 
in his house." And even liberality was 
encouraged by having the promise of pros
perity attached, to it. “ Honour the Lord 
with thy substance, anil with the first-fruits 
of all thine increase ; so shall thy barns he 
filled with plenty, and thy presses burst out 
with new wine." These promises showed 
that the servants of God were encouraged 
to look for increase in the good things con
nected with this life ; and that a proper 
amount of capital accumulated very materi
ally subserved the purposes of benevolence. 
Two brothers came into a town, each with 
£50,000 : one sought out 50,000 poor fami
lies, and distributed his fortune to each 
family, at the rate of £1 to a family ; the 
other invested his capital in a factory- Re
turn to the locality five years afterwards, 
and enquire into the effect of the two sums. 
The first .£50,000 — what had it done ? 
What traces of it were visible ? In one 
place was a decayed bonnet, in another an 
ancient cloak, yonder a grateful recollection 
in the poor family, certainly : but there was 
no permanent bettering of the laboring poor. 
The other £50,000—what had it done ? 
Why, the first day it came to lhai neighbor
hood, it began to better the market of every 
man whose only article of staple was the 
labour of his own hands. It had led and 
clothed many families : even now it fed and 
clothed them ; and it promised to do so in 
perpetuity. And more : it was known that 
the proprietor of that £50,000 had made 
large profits, and attracted large capital, and 
continued, and was likely to continue, to 
offer fresh benefits to the labouring popula
tion round about. It was not, therefore, 
right to say that Christians were not taiund 
to accept any increase which Providence 
might offer, or to permit the accumulation 
ot capital which Goil might grant. Yet a 
man before him, in arguing this question, 
might say, “ You are directly contradicting 
our Lord’s precept—‘ Lay not up for your
selves treasures upon earth;” because you 
justify the laying up of treasure upon earth." 
One thing was certain : no command of our 
Lord's ever annulled another command, nor 
did any command of his ever repeal a whole 
class of promises. There were to tie found 
in Scripture commands thus worded—“ Pro
viding for things honest, not only in the 
sight ol the Lord, hut also in the sight ol 
men." “ Charge them that are rich in this 
world that they he not high-minded, nor 
trust in uncertain riches, but in the living 
God, who giveth us richly all things to en
joy : that they do good, that they be rich in 
good works, ready to distribute, willing to 
communicate, laying up in store for them
selves a good foundation against the time to 
come, that they may lay hold on eternal 
life." Did these and kindred commands in
volve duties which really had uo existence ? 
When our Lord said, “Take no thought for 
to-morrow,” was it to be understood that a 
Christian man was not to take thought for 
even the honest providing of his family with 
food and necessaries ?—Nay, a man could 
not discharge his duty to himself, to his 
neighbour, or to God, without “ thought for 
tomorrow.” Nearly all the solemn things 
which were imposed upon us by God de
manded thought. Nearly every important 
duty lay beyond the range of the moment. 
For to morrow the sower scattered his seed ; 
lor to morrow the reaper gathered ; for 
to-morrow the miller ground ; for to-morrow 
the weaver wove ; for to-morrow the builder 
reared his roof ; and if a slop w ere to he 
put to all that labour which referred to “to
morrow," the activities of the human race 
would be reduced to a few manual and un
important concerns. If the letter, however, 
of the passage were to be obstinately stuck 
to, to the letter he would even appeal.— 
What said the letter ? “ Lay not up for 
yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth 
and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 
break through and steal : but lay up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves do not break through nor steal.”— 
Now, he submitted, that moth and rust 
never corrupted treasures which were em
ployed in active investment, going round the 
world serving man ; they only corrupted 
hoards. And the letter of that precept 
applied only to boards, hoards laid up by 
those who were afraid to trust their money 
out of their sight, in tho service of God or 
of man. It was only against such hoards 
that the letter of that precept bore ; and 
against such hoards, he would say, let all 
the execrations of earth arise and all the 
denunciations of heaven peal. Leaving the 
letter of the precept and coming to its spirit, 
be argued that it did teach many a good 
lesson. It seemed to say, Do not resolve 
to be rich, young man,—never make up 
your mind to die worth £30,000. Any such 
resolution was evil, and what would come of

a similar means, who nt once won 
£100. The former of these was a elivvi li
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and silver, hut put his trust in it. Money would reply, Oh yes 
constituted his providence. All the faith he 
had for the present and the future was con
centrated in that. It was his strung tower : 
it was his rock : it was his hope for comfort 
in life, and for his children, for name, honor, 
and reputation after death. II that was 
touched, his all was touched. Take away 
that, and, according to hid own account, all 
his dependence was removed from him.—
Then surely such a faith and dependence 
constituted nothing less than downright idol
atry. But whilst it was permitted to Chris
tians to increase their property, it was not 
permitted that they should define the limits 
of their bounty by the determinations of im
pulse or chance. He held that to leave it 
to he determined by caprice or chance what 
projkirtion of one’s property should be given 
away, was unlawful ; to adopt a principle 
for our guidance without searching lor light 
thereon in the Word of God, was equally 
unlawful ; that the very lowest proportion 
for which there was in the Old and New 
Testaments any show of precept or example, 
wa«, one-tenth of the whole ; and that, there
fore, the duty of every man was to give 
away lor sacred purposes, at least one-tenth 
of all entrusted to his charge. Such was a 
summary of his views on the duty itself.

lie would next consider the grounds upon 
which that duty was founded- In Chris
tianity, there was, at least, one virtue (but 
had no minimum limit, no expiring point, at 
which it ceased to be a virtue. Apply this 
principle to the other virtues. Were not 
men apt to think thgt, whatever truth there 
was in a statement, if it were mixed with u 
little deception, the virtue of it was gone ?—
Was liberality, was self-denial precisely the 
one only virtue which in this cold world 
Christianity had abandoned to the will and 
caprice of every individual? Surely there 
was some point, far short of anything at 
which the gift ceased to he liberality, at 
which the giver deserved to be called a 
churl ? If Christianity left it undecided 
whether we were to give away any pro[ior- 
tion of income or not, this other difficulty 
met us. All the expenditure of one’s house
hold was regulated by certain rules : one's 
rent was decided by circumstances ; so with 
one's clothing and other items : was it at all 
likely then that the one expenditure which 
alone connected us with the gracious move
ments ot' God, and the hopes of the world 
to come, was, solitarily, left the football of 
passion or of change ? Nor was it so res
tricted as to be confined to exactly one-tenth.
There was no principle of the law or the 
Gospel that glanced in the direction of bind
ing to the tenth, specifically. There could 
be no controversy on that matter. But if 
it were said that men were at liberty not to 
give away a tenth, but to make up their 
minds to give less than a tenth ; then he 
would dispute it :—a controversy would then 
arise. If a man was at liberty to give some
thing less, then it was lawful for a Christian 
to be more selfish than it was for a Jew.—
There was no controversy on this point,— 
that every Jew was blessed with a religion 
which required that oce-tentli of his income 
should be sacrificed to holy objects. If, 
therefore, it was lawful for a Christian to 
give away less than a tenth, then Christian
ity had lowered the standard of the virtue 
of self-denial, of superiority to this present 
evil world, of unselfishness, of love to God 
and man put into practice, and all other vir
tues. Before Christianity came into the 
world, there was a religion which held that 
standard up to tiiat point ; and had it come 
to this, that our religion of self-sacrifice and 
love of Christ's cause had actually brought 
down the standard of liberality lower than it 
stood when she came to warm this cold world ?
He knew some would attempt to escape this 
conclusion by speaking of Levites, and so 
on. But he would solemnly say that, what
ever evasions might he made, though these 
were ten thousand in number, yet, like so 
many lanes, when arrived at the end of 
each, the conclusion would be come to, he 
would say, the horrible conclusion, -that 
Christianity had lowered the standard of a 
virtue ! But he firmly declared that the 
duty of giving a proportion of one’s income 
had grounds to rest upon, which might be 
thus stated. Giving was an essential part 
ot the Christian religion. That needed no 
special argument. The whole of the New 
Testament cried aloud in attestation of it.—
The system of redemption, from beginning 
to end, was one prodigious process of giving.
“God loved the world and "gave His only be
gotten son.” “ The son loved us and gave 
himself for us.” Nor did this giving stay 
at the point of bounty ; but passed on to 
that of sacrifice. Every one who received 
the adoption of the Gospel woke up and
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out of consideration to ot' ors, was in rc.tl.ty 
an act done out of consideration to 
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it ? “ They that will be rich fall into tempt-, found himself the heir of a giving and heri
tage of giving that began at the eve of time, 
and would keep pace with the flow of eter
nity. Then, we were told, “ It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.” Christian
ity appointed that our giving should be both 
bountiful and cheerful. It was not enough 
that we should give, hut we must give much. 
“ He that soweth sparingly shall reap *P**' 
ingly ;” so that, applied to the Christian s 
giving, we might infer that the amount must 
be unsparing. It must be given cheerfully, 
too ; for •’ the Lord lovelh a cheerful giver."

atton and a snare.” It is also said, “ Do 
not make haste to be rich,” that is, as if 
being rich was the sole object of existence. 
“ He that hasteth to be rich shall not be 
innocent.” “ He that maketh baste to be 
rich hath an evil eye, and considered! not 
that poverty shall come upon him.” Again, 
that precept of our Lord seemed to say. Do 
not sidopt selfishness as a means to become 
rich. Natural reason, man’s carnal mind, 
and one’s common feeling, he knew, said, 
“ If I am to become rich, I must become so

a little 
out ol i: .

the vain man who must he important in gi> 
ing, grudged the price he paid for !ii> im
portance. But the religion of the Gospel 
required large hearts and sacrifices, mid 
cheerful hearts when those sacrifices were 
made. Less than ooe-tctith did not ^cmim 
up lo the standard of the Gospel ol f lu i t. 
Whilst Christianity ordained that our giving 
should be both cheerful and unsparing, it 
ordained that it should he in proportion to 
our means. “Upon the first day of the 
week, let every one of you lay by him in 
store, as God hath prospered him, that there 
he no gatherings when 1 come.”

By this, the scale, which should regulate 
our liberality, was taken out of the bauds ol 
chance, or of private disposition, or “I a. ci- 
<lont,on<l assumed by the divine sovereignty. 
It was settled in the New Testament. Our 
giving was to be proportioned to God’s gilt 
to us, but that passage made no decision as 
to what the application of the proportionate 
principle should he. A mail gave one thou
sandth of his whole : he observed the pro
portion us much as the. man who gave one 
fifth ; he could plead that he guv, a> Go! 
had prospered him. The question there
fore came, wlmt was giving “as God had 
prospered ?” lie (the Lecturer) opened 
the New Testament, and lie thought it wr 
hardly possible to open the Sacred Gruel • 
for an answer to a more solemn question — 
Here tho liberality of the rich man was 
sanctioned : here tiie two miles of the poor 
woman wore applauded ; here the liberality 
of such of the church at Jerusalem as pos
sessed houses and lands in selling them, to 
make distribution “ unto every man accord
ing as he had need,” was detailed ; and tiro»’ 
it was not set forth as an example, b it mere
ly as a historic fact, yet it was not reproved. 
The church at Macedonia, though in deep 
poverty and affliction, abounded in riches of 
liberality, and their record was written fur 
the benefit of all Christians. They gave be
yond their means. Turning to the Word of 
God, he found himself surrounded by an at
mosphere of fervent love and enthusiastic 
benevolence,—by a feeling of which the only 
suitable words were “Glory to God in the 
highest, on earth peace, good will to in-n 
—of which the only suitable deeds were, 
distributing, communicating, making >uch 
sacrifices as these with which God was well 
pleased, stimulated by the example of apos
tles forsaking all, of widows selling all, of 
churches distributing ail, and especially ol 
the Great Master always giving, never Mol
ing, but even crowning his own career by 
giving himself a rari.soin lor all. lie would 
say to every Christian, “ Go to that took 
with the que-tion projiosed, and by lion, - t 
logic and calm cle.ar reason, take tic an-wer 
from that New Testament ; ’ and it Would 
at once be found that any thought of one- 
tenth as a specific rule was completely out 
of sight, and a style of living mu d hi ad qfi- 
ed from which he I eared there was .card/ 
a man there who would not shrink. It was 
with gold as with other attractive suhsianct >, 
—the amount of attraction depended upon 
the mass of it. When one’s gold v.as in 
very small particles, or when it wa> at a dis
tance, it exercised hut litilo influence ; but 
when grown to an immense mass, nod 
in one’s very arms, then it was mightily at
tractive to the heart and the eye. Some 
were fearful to press New Testament pre
cepts and examples ; let them go then to 
the Old. In the Levitical dispensation, the 
head of every family was required to give a 
tenth to the ministering tribe of Levi; a 
second tenth to the support of the temple, 
and every third year another tenth to the 
poor, besides long, costly jouruies to the 
temple, trespass offerings, and other reli
gious charges imposed or sanctioned ; m l 
in addition to these, were free-will offering-. 
Fat these together, and it became evident 
:—beyond question—that every head w 
required lo give away one-fifth—prubifi.y, 
one-third—of all he received or p.,--1 - <■', 
year by year. Go further hack to the 1 t- 
triarchs,—beyond the days ot Mo,.- , ; and 
there, on the road-side, was once to lie seen
a young man, rising from Ins bed — for Ju

filhi(d no house, no home—worsliippm 
and solemnly vowing that ii he would givu 
him food and raiment—he asked no mure — 
he would surely give a tenth to him. Thus 
it would he seen that in the Patriarche! • Ii- - 
pensation a tenth portion was the an . p c 1 
portion ; in the Mosaic, tiiat proportion was 
raised by express enactment to a fifth ; from 
the Mosaic to the Christian, was it a rising 
or a falling ? Were we coming into a colder 
or into a warmer atmosphere ? The univer
sal conscience of man would judge ol our 
religion by this,—how much of love and of
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